Abstract
Introduction
While facing the new challenges of the today's growing age in every step we have to deal with various types of softwares. Some softwares are complex some are simple. The software which follows hard deadlines should design carefully with the greatest precision in order to acquire the accuracy. So to prevent the software from defects and bugs, software reliability required to estimate.
Because of the modification of the three lines in the code of single program the entire telephone system in California and eastern has totally distorted [1] . Due to software failures aircraft industries have also confronted bunches of air transport accidents, strange flight conditions because of contrary reaction to the pilots [2] . These major problems occur due to lack of reliability and accuracy.
Reliability is the vital aspect of the software quality. In short the reliability and quality are associated with each other [3] . So to maintain the quality of the software we also have to sustain the superiority of the software. For the assessment of the reliability, Software reliability Growth model (SRGM) is utilized [4] [8] . Various reliability growth models have been proposed. Some models are applicable in some circumstances. There is no such model exist which can be applicable in all circumstances due to several environment dependant assumptions. Figure 1 and Table  show the various software reliability growth models.
Figure1. Reliability Model Classification [2]
Table1. Reliability Models [2] Software is used in many industrial, engineering applications which are bit complex. For such framework, exact appraisals of the software product expenses are the significant components of efficient program administration [5] .
Software cost estimation is somewhat difficult to measure for both software designer and customer. There are several methodologies to estimate the Expenditure for the software.
Function point is the entity of the dimension to represent quantity of software functionality performance [6] . And function point analysis is the procedure to calculate the software size.
Test point analysis is used to estimate the test efforts [7] . Test point analysis does not focus on white box testing efforts and includes only black box testing strategy. So, TPA is combined FPA in order to estimate both glass box testing and black box testing efforts. Martin L. Shooman [11] put focus on the errors that occurs within the program. They have classified errors as follows:
1. Bohrbugs
Mandelbugs
Bohrbugs means the software will generate the similar errors after taking the similar inputs. And in contrast to that Mandelbugs means software will not generate the identical errors also after taking the similar inputs. So based on above circumstances Martin L. Shooman estimates the reliability model which has considered these two types of errors.
Qiuying Li [12] have presented a novel approach towards the SRGM which comprises S-shaped testing coverage with the phenomenon of field environmental randomness. Ankur Choudhary et. al., [13] focused on prediction of software reliability considering the parametric and non-parametric aspects. Jie Zhang et. al., [14] have focused on NHPP dependant reliability model considering two factors:
1. testing efforts 2. rate of fault detection Zainab Al-Rahamneh et. al., [15] have considered the genetic programming approach for reliability growth model. Through this approach they have analyze the hoarded faults.
Background and Motivation
Evaluating the expenditure assessment is the greatest challenge in front the software management as the involvement of the many factors in the cost estimation. The development of efficient approach towards the expenditure assessment is the main motivation behind this work. And also assessment of the reliability by means of the reliability model is the second motivation behind this work.
Methodology
We have to use Threshold value for the compare the results  Threshold value: The threshold value is interpreted based on previous projects experience and historical information. While considering the threshold value, benchmarks designed by industries also taken into grant. From the team experience and various processes involved the threshold is monitored and updated [16] .  Calculate Number of Object in Class: Total numbers of object in class are identified. For the project given to system then after clicking on calculate number of object of class it calculates number of attributes of the class. If the total number of object in class are more than threshold range (>10) then suggest advice for splitting the class.
 Calculate Number of Methods: In this module it calculates how many methods in each class of the project. If method values don't match between threshold range 3-7 then provide suggestion for decompose the class having more methods. B) Test Point Analysis "Test Point Analysis is the mechanism for the test evaluation."
Test Point Analysis Includes:
International
Mainly focused on how many employees are required for completing project, suppose employees are project manager, team leader, seiner developer, junior developer and trainee. All these employees perform various task such as how many lines written per day, how many days he worked on that project then based on these parameters it estimates cost of the team structure.
 Environmental Factors: Environmental Factors plays keen role in estimating the software cost, Infrastructure, electricity, Maintenance & other miscellaneous are such kind of factors which I have to consider for budgeting the cost of the project.
 Calculate Project Cost: By considering the parameters which come under structure of team as well as environmental factors, which are used in development process, total amount of expenditure taken into consideration it calculates total cost of the software. Figure 2 shows the system architecture. Software system comprises the various modules. Each module or component has its own functionality. This system comprises the three modules.
Algorithm A) Functional Point Analysis


Software processes the input and generates the output. So the input for this product is the entire software product along with its coding part. Therefore the input to this product is nothing but the software product. As it analyses the coding part it is like the white box testing.  Subsequent to the input files, the analyser module evaluates the code and it assess the various quality aspects among the code and by means of this it appraisals the reliability of the software. This module also estimates the function point analysis and test point analysis.
 After the analysis the results in the graphical format have been generated. From this result we are able to predict the overall reliability and maintenance cost of the software. 
Result Analysis
Screen No 10
Above Screen no 09 and 10 shows the screen outputs for the proposed models. Screen no 09 shows the graph for test coverage function versus the time interim. This graph shows the various test coverage function values for various time interims which indicate the coverage degree.
In this graph displays of line of code, Object of Class and number of methods in inputted project code. This graph present the all lines before the threshold values that means don't changes in generated errors.
Screen number 10 shows the graph for make changes in project to increase the reliability. This graph shows the how to increase reliability of the software. Both graphs show the superiority of proposed SRGM in terms of both before and after function.
In this graph displays line of code, Object of Class and number of methods in inputted project code. This graph present the all lines after make changes in programs that achieve minimum threshold values.
Conclusion
This paper presents a novel approach towards the expenditure assessment and reliability appraisals. By combining the both approaches we definitely achieve the technique for accurate cost estimation and reliability analysis. This software will definitely become beneficial for the software industry.
